
• The upper right hand portrait is of Papke. 'On his left is StanlcyJKctchel,,and-,bclow ;is'a photograph
Ishowing the muscular apparatus Ketchel willgo :against when he meets the colored;heavy weight champion,
? Jack Johnson. \,
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Rush of Papke Money Sends the Odds Back to 2 to 1

1 / \u25a0
'

\u25a0 «s. : ' '

TELE SAN FRANCISCO GALL, SUNDAM, VIULY^ 4t.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J9.o9.V4 t. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J9.o9.V '

MELCHOIR'S LONE DRIVE
GIVES SEALS VICTORY

OVER SENATORS

RECORD CROWD SEES GIANTS
TAKE DOUBLE HEADER

FROM BROOKLYN
Fans Look to First

Wallop to Tell Tale
Papke Finishes Hard Work and Ketchell Will

Wind Up Fast This Afternoon

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

STAXDIAG.OPjTHB CLUBS

ing Out a Victory

Mattiewson Saves Day by Re-
lieving Raymond and Pull*

NATIONAL UEAGTXE AMERICAN.IJAG~X'
Club—. '.\u25a0:\u25a0• W-L- Pct|- Club— • W.L Pet

Plttsburg ..V.45 17 T26iD#trolt ....::. '.45 22 672
Chicago ......4O 23 633 Philadelphia ..SS 26 fiO4
New Y0rk....36 23 610 ttoston ...... ..38 29 5»J7
Cincinnati .....33 80 524 CleTeland .. ...M 31 01C
Philadelphia- .29 83 468 New. Y0rk..v..31 32 492
St. Louis;.-....23 36 410 Chlcano ;...:..27. 35 435
Brooklyn .....21 S5 375 St. L0u1»...."..23 40 385
Boston 18 45 286 Washington ...21 42 333
1 ' " "' * •-,'•

•'
-'"•\u25a0

National League

. The crippled condition of Jansing.
whose left leg was out of gear, put a.
handicap on the law makers. He had
an infield hit to Mohler beaten out had
he been able to work up the motlv*
power, which his bad leg made im-
possible. - Jansing's bad leg also hin-
dered him in going after Berry's
bounder that .let in the only run. Score:

.sa:» francjsco
\u25a0\u25a0>•' - : ab. r. bh. sb. po. a. c.Zeider; 3b 4 O I11 SO

Mohler: 2b Z O IO 2 3 ©
Tenoant. lb 3 0 A Oil O ft
Bodl*. 1. r 3 0 O O 1 O O
M'lcholr. r. t 3 I 1 O 4 1 O
L»w|«, «-. f. ..3 O 1 ft 1 o ft
B»rry. c S O t 0 6 ft O
McArdle, «s. S O ft 01 S 1Henley, p..3p ..3 0 10 0 2O

Total 28 1 ~¥ t 27 T» ,1
SACRAMENTO

AB. R. BH.PB. PO. A. E.
Shinn. »«. 4 ft O ft 2 O nIH>ylr. «•. f. 4 l> 1 ft 3 1 ft
Flannagan. r. t. 4 0 3 O 2 «O
G»ndil. 1b :... a .*;0 0 ft 4 o oRaymer. 2b 4 ft I ft 5' '3 o
House. I. f 3 (i ft ft 3 0 ft
JanslnK. 3b 2 0 ft ft 1 0 ftGraham, i- a ft 0 ft 7 4 n
Baum. p 30 0 ft ft 2 0

Total 30 0 5 0 27 10 ~0
; BINS AND HITS BT INNINGS
San Francisco ... 0 ft 00 1 O O O 0 1_ Basehlts <> 1 1 11 2 0 ft 0-^- «
Sacramento 0 o 0 o O ft 0 0 0— I)

Basehits ...... If)Qi 0 11 10—5
SUMMARY

Three base htt—M»lcholr. Two ba^e hit-Lewis. Sacrifice hits—Gandll. Mohler. First bas<»on calle.l balls— Off Henley 2. Struck out—BtHen.ey 5. by Baum 7. Double plays—M«Tcboir t«»Tennant; Doyte to Ganrtil: Zeid^ to Mohler t«
fennant. Passed ball— Berry. Time of game—lhour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Tomaa

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. July 3.—Melchoir's

long drive into left for three bags put
a marker on the San Francisco score
sheet in the fifth inning that proved
just enough to beat the Senators to-
day. Claude Berry had the pinch
bingle that gave the Seat a life to the
plate. It was., not', a 'hit that Berry
made, but'it was a high slow bouader
down the third line that enabled the
runner to beat "Jansing's toss to {he
plate.' Danny Long saw It all from
the grandstand.,

"Cack" Henley for the second time
this week .shut., out the Senators, but
It -was a tossup until Melchoir con-
tributed. The Seal heaver kept most
of the chances In the air, and was a
puzzle to every Senator with the ex-
ception of "Steamer". Flanagan, who
hammered out three pretty singles, but
all coming with no one on bases. The
game started out like a battle of
rnound^ dwellers, with Baum in! fine
shape and both warriors getting thf»
best of support. Not a Senator got
more than half way around, but th*>
Seals came near grabbing a run i.i
the fourth. Zeider put a Texas leaguer
over second, was bunted a ba»e by
Mohler and at once stole third. Neither
Tennant rlor Bodie could connect with
Baum and the side went out.

of Jansing

Sacramento Nine Is Handicapped
by the Crippled Condition

BROOKLYN, July 2.—New York won
both iends ;of the double header today.
The crowd was ;the biggest on record,
,making: -ground-rules

'
necessary, but

the spectators encroached upon the
field. ./Much- rowdyism occurred. - Sev-
eral arrests were made. The first game
lasted 1-V innings. New York won
after Brooklyn had knocked Raymond
out of the box in the eighth. Mathew-
son went to the rescue and saved the
day. Mclntyre lost his own game in
the final inning by fumbling a bunt
and making a wild pitch.

Ames and Rucker had a pitchers*
battle in*the second game. The former
won. Marshall was hit on the neck by
a foul tip and had to be carried off the
field, \u25a0- while Doyle -was removed for
kicking. Scores:

First (tame— . , . . R. "h. E.
New Y0rk..... 5 •" -2
Brooklyn .- 3 9 2

Batteries
—

Raymond, -\u25a0 Mathewson and Schlet;
Mclntyre and Bersen. Umpires-^-Klem and Kane.

Second game— ,';.».'L .r. H. E.
New Y0rk.....

'
'. 2 ft O

Brooklyn :.......:.."...; 1 7 2
Batterle3

—
Ames and Schlei; Rnefcer. Marshal:

and Bergen. Umpires
—

Klem and Kane.

. PHILADELPHIA,July 3.—Philadelphia again
split even in a double header, here with Boston
today. The. home team won the first game, 7 to
6, by a Garrison finish, but Ferguson abut them
out, 4 to 0. in the second 'contest. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .* 7 12 ,s4
805t0n.:.... *...' ' 6

"
8 2

"Batteries
—

McQuillan. Corelskle and' Doom;
McCarthy,. Ferguson and Graham.

Second game
— . . ;R. .H. E.

Philadelphia O 5 2
Boston .4 9 1

Batteries
—

Sparks. Covelskie, Richie and Doo-
m; Ferguson and-Bowerman. Umpire

—
Rlgler.

!ST. \u25a0 LOUIS, July 3.—Cincinnati defeated St.
Louis in two games here today, t9 to 2 and 13
to 7. \u25a0 Scores: J

First game
—

R. jj. E.i
Cincinnati-... ..C..10 13 1
St. Louis. .\u25a0 2 7 6

Batteries— Bachman. Melter, Bresnahan, Phelps
and. Bliss;VEwing,.Dubcc, McLean, Roth.-

Second game
—

• . It. H.
"

E.
Cincinnati is '15

"
t

St. L0ui5..............-". 7 12 11
Batteries— Gaspar, Dubec . and McLean; Lnsh,

Laudermllk, Harmon and Pbelps. Umpire
—

John-
stone. .
'
PITTSBURG, Jnly 3.— Plttsburg was defeated

by Chicago today, 6to 0. Score: R. H. E.
Plttsburg ........t» -4 8
Chicago. V..6 10 2

Batteries
—

Leifleld and Pbillippl. Adams and
Gibson; Reulbach and Moran. Umpire—O'Day. J

American League

RAGING MOTORCYCLIST
STRIKES FENCE AND

IS KILLED

BERKELEY GIRL RETURNS
AS CHAMPION WOMAN

TENNIS PLAYER

>\u25a0 *
PORTLAND. Ore.. July 3.—Portland put np *

miserable exhibition today in the game with
Aberdeen. Loose playing flgnred in practically
erery run scored by the visitors. Score:
Aberdeen »» »,«* ,
Portland .'""..1

"
7

Batterirs— PercoD and Kreita; Gough and Four-
nler. -

\
_____

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 3.—Al>n sated hisown game today by strtiing oat two Spokane
heary hitters in the eighth inning after error*
had placed Spokane la a position to win with *
hit. Score: j» n r
Seattle. 5

""
E:

Spokan* 7 ' "4 j> .
Batteries— Allen and Custer, Deiler and O«-dlek.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 3.—Hall had Ta-
coma at bl< mercy today and held them to four
hits and a shut out. Heutley was hit oppor-
tunely by the home team. Vanwurw winning f*
*>*««*« I

'
R- H. E.

Vancouver "**<s f

I Northwest League !

CHICAGO. July 3.—St. Louis made it four
Tictortes out of fire games by defeating Chicago,
4to 0, in the last of the series today. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago .v................;. -..o vj 3
st. Louis. ..".:':iz.vr;-.'."... ....\u2666 10 2

Batteries— Smith, ;Burns, Scott aad Payner;
Dlneen and Crlger.

BOSTON, Jnly 3.
—

Boston took two gamVs from
Washington today, the first 6 to 4 and the sec-
ond 5 to 1. Scores: ,

' .
First gixrn

—
R. n, E?

Washington- 4 10 S
Boston ... ...... 6 11 2
. Batteries

—
Tannrhill and Street; Wolton. Ryan,

Arellanee, Carrigan and H.Donahue.- Second game—~
;\u25a0 R. \u25a0H. E.

Washlogton ...^. .....1 4 1
Bostoa 5 14 -3
: Batteries

—
AUrock, Groom, Gray and Street;

Arellanes and Donahue. - ' -

NEW YORK. Jnly 3.— Philadelphia twice oat-
played the locals today and captured a doable
header by scores of 5 to 2 And 7 to 0. Score*:

First same— R. IT. E.
Philadelphia ;..... \u0084...5 10 0
New \ori••.••.»\u25a0....•\u25a0\u25a0•...••••.. ..2 2 2

Batteries— Morgan *nd"LiTlngstone; Warhop
and Sweeney.

Second jtame
—

R. jh. k.
Philadelphia

-
12 . 0

New Y0rk...."....... 0 8 0
Batteries— Coombes . and Thomas; Manning,

Quinn and Sweeney.

CLEVELAND. .July 3.
—

CleTeland defeated De-
troit today. Score: R. . H. E.
Clereland .'....' 4 12 3
Detroit .....:...........:. Jl TO

Batteries— Young and" Euterley; WUlltn, Works
and Schmidt.

Before he could' regain '.control he
crashed Into .the' fence and was hurled
60ifeet, striking on his head and; shoul-"
ders \u25a0 and ;dying)before /assistance.- could
arrive. Michaels -was ; well known .as
a motorcyclist, haying won the Brighton

races a year' ago.'

The accidenttoccurred'in the, first. lap

of ;the five mile race. .'.' Michaels/ who
was riding, third, lost control of his
machine for an Instant when ncarlng

the ;three-quarter Jmile', turn.'

DENVER, July 3.
—

-George Michaels,

entered -In'the 'five mile motorcycle race
at Overland park, was killed late 'this
afternoon when his l"machine: skidded
while rounding a turn-; and crashed
through the fence. r•';

'' -
-.-: ..'-'',:. \u25a0

•:.'•\u25a0 \u25a0*
\u0084• .: < .. '\u25a0'

Hurled Fifty Feet in Park at

Denver and Lands on

Head

AMATEUR BASEBALL

..The Marin*country club_ will*hold ;a

tournament tomorrow for the Gustav
Sutro cup.

a :The. second. half of a home, and home
contest between the class: B players Tof
the~ Claremont golf and (Country club
and the Presidio^ golf club will, be
played on. the> latter's links July 11.
The first half of the contest "played

at Claremont' last Sunday left the trans-
bay • players \u0084one/ point in the lead.

Burlingame, Captain A. IL.Payson, R.
L. Colman, George A. Pope, W.S. Mar-
tin, W. 11. Crocker, A. L. Stone, C.:T.
Crocker, C. W. Clark, D. T. Murphy, E.
B. Murphy, S. Wilson, J. S. Tobin,

J. L. Tobin,"Douglas Grant, F.J. Rodg-
ers, E. R. Armsby, George A» Newhali,

G. S. Garritt, P. W. Selby, F. J. Carolan,
W. '/P. 'Scott, George T.' Cameron, Dr. T.
G. Russell, 11. T. Dutton, W. S. Ilobart,

G. S. .Armsby, W. G. S. S.
Lowery, John .Lawson, R. Y. Hayne,
Chapfn Tubbs, A. Taylor, C.s R. Tobin,
Francis Rodgers, Will Rodgers,: W.
Crocker, W. S. Breeze, Captain Millar;
Presidio, R. M.Eyre, C. A. Stewart; Sftfi
Francisco golf and country club, Vin-

cent. Whitney, C. D. Whyte, A. J. Owen;

Linda Vista club, Dr. Charles Walter,

E. K. Johnstone, Dr. A..D. Haines.F. 11.
O'Keefe, George ,W. Pratt, Charles. J.
Cornell and J.M, O'Keefe; Claremont
country club, W. F.'Garby.

Outside I of .Grant,* -\ the strongest

player entered looks to be C. D./Wnyte.

The latter has played some ;great golf

during ,the y,e;ar, .particularly inithe
opening^ event ;iof the Marin golf and
;country: club, where he easily carried
ioff the

'
honors' among- amateurs,

and held' his own with the best "pro-
fessionals. , • '" '

The entries are as. follows:

The regular tournament of the north-
ern California golf association will be

held on; the links of the Burlingame
country club tomorrow. There will be
an 18 hole bogey handicap tournament
in the forenoon and an 18 hole medal
play tournament for the Pope cup in
the afternoon. The latter trophy must

be won three times before passing into
the permanent possesslo'n of any
player.

Douglas Grant, who recently won the
coast championship at Seattle, will

make his first appearance, in this vi-
cinity since winning the title. The
young champion is a strong candidate
for the honors, and his. play will be
watched with interest.

The entry: list is unusually large

and Is made up of players from the
clubs in.';the 'bay counties. Claremont,
Presidio, Burlingame, San :Francisco
and the Linda Vista clubs willbe rep-
resented. ,

Douglas Grant and CD. Whyte

Strongest Contenders for
Honors at Burlingame

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
GOLF TOURNAMENT

OPENS MONDAY

There ,will be double headers here
and in the south tomorrow, but noneIn Sacramento, as the fourth of July
committee of the capital city specially
requested the base ball people to give
up the morning game in order that theIndependence day celebration might
be properly .observed then. The Oaksand the Beaver* will meet at 10 across

;,Charl«s "W." Feldmann, the nan who
conducted the refreahment garlor at
the ball park since it was opened, and
who Incidentally opened the one at the
Harrison street grounds, haa severed
his connection after 11 years of ser-
vice. He was well known to •an th«
fans who willmiss his smiling face.

»
*

\u25a0

• '' •
The victory of the Seals and the de-

feat of the
'

Angels yesterday, helps outa lot, but still the locals will have to
keep right on their toes as their lea*dover the southern champions Is none
too strong. The Seals play this after-noon and tomorrow afternoon at Sacramento, and IfWillis an Browningare
In good form, they figure to takeboth 'games. \u25a0

-

Manager lieily will work Tonneson
this morning and either Nelson or
"W'iggs in the .afternoon. Opposed to
them will be Graney and Harkness.
Portland win be up against ft unless
Oakland drops one of the games.

Baseball Notes

NEW TORK^1July 5.-—Young Josephs,
the English:lightweight who recently
gave: Young; Otto a severe"; beating in
London,; has been- matched to figh,t 20
rounds ;before National sporting
club, -London, .with;Freddie

'
Welsh 'a

week from{next";Monday .night for»the
lightweight -championship of;England.

The ;club,has' offered a '.purse *o"f'/$2,750,
and the ".men will bet ;Jl.OflO \u25a0 on*theside.
In the "event, of his victory, which. is
not doubted 'here, Welsh (will return! to
this country- and 'demand -a''•

45ground
fight/:with Battling; Nelson for ,the
lightweig'ht«champlohship;of .the world.

YOUXG JOSEPH'S .AMBITIONS

'
DEMAXD HUSKY ROWER*

>.EW HAVEN*,Conn.. July 3
_

HlJskathretes instead of the slender. leng'thV
type,

'
will be picked for Yale crew*next; year. Yale rowing men hay .

churned over Yale's three defeatson the Thames* of the last four years
and have decided that men must *o
into the shell who can stand ther ftfurthmile, as the oarsmen of the last foureights have failed . to' endure It.

'::. YORK. \u25a0 July 3.^-The- principal
event :^at ;'the :track', and J field games of
thY;Brighton club, .Brighton
Beach; 'todays was.an ?international'/one
mile run in".which;Emlio' Lun'ghl; cham-
pion

t
of Italy, and /H.' W. Wilson^VtheEriglishVchampioh.iwere defeated by?J.'

Brbmilow,«-Irish -American: athletic rclub,
whoiwon in.'4:47. \u25a0

'
\u25a0

CHAMriIOYtSPRINTERS BEATEX

MAY-. STOP. HAMMER THROWING
NEW YORK, July 3.

—
As a result'- of

the regarding. the advisabil-
ity, of •abolishing, hammer

*
throwing

from the list .of competitive sports on
account; of .the danger!, attached to it,
President" .James

• E.; Sullivan' of -the
Amateur ,athletic ,union .'has addressed
a'letter to prominent .weight throwers
and others

'
interested in' athletics, re-

questing !that they /give;their;opinions
or.any -suggestions .inir'eference ;to:the
matter", so that the board of.governors
of the A. 'A.U.'can act,;lntelligently
when> the ;subject 'is;1brought up offi-
cially;at ;the 'next -annual -meeting in
November. ; >

;Miss Hotchkiss has lived'in Berkeley
most of her life. She was educated In
the Berkeley schools and is ;a prom-
inent -.'society,- woman," in the. college
town. \u25a0

•
.-..\u25a0'•. \ '>''•\u25a0':

- "Jam in-excellent condition formy
contest with;Miss^Sutton," said Miss
Hotchkiss tonight, "and Iexpect to
\u25a0play'thejjrame of my, life."

Her -work In the east has -raised her
high among women athletes, 1and

'
her

victory oyer v. Mrs. BargerfWallace,
achieved ;by several s sets, was ,on« tof
the most notable triumphs gained in
late years by a western woman.

BERKELEY, July 3.—Miss Hazel
Hotchkiss, champion ;woman tennis
player of the United States, returned
tonight :.on the" Overland from St. Mar-
tin's Pa.;;where ,she gained national
fame >y her*brilliant defeat of Mrs.
Barger- Wallace. f

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Miss) Hazel Hotchkiss Back
From Notable Triumphs

Gained inPennsylvania v);

\u25a0Batteries— Van*,:Vleckj".Merritt and'
Philbin; Hartfofd.-llicks and Currier. \

NEW YORK, July 3.—ln,a rousing
10: inning) finish: Yale, defeated Harvard
today.' in a.\u25a0 hotlyicontested 'ball:game,*

which carried with it'the college base-
balT supremacy 'for 1909, each club hay-
ing won a 'game. - /"

The score was! s to 2, and when the
lastiHarvard player, had- gone outon a
liigh \u25a0 fly; to . the ioutfield

'
there '-) was . a

hurricane V-of;-'cheers from the 10,000
spectators' at;the Polo grounds, and- a
rush of students to carry 'oft ..trium-
phantly on. their shoulders'. Van,Vleck;
the.Yale, pitcher and right/fielder,% who
tied; the- score; 2 to ;2,,;in"thc; eighth'
inningi with a home run •\u25a0 to the;' back
fence and snuffed out Harvard's hopes
of scoring in tho^sarne r,inningj by >two
dazzling -catches in,* the ;.outer garden.'

:In,the ';tenth inning Ilicks' .wild•pitch'
brought in a run ffor.-Yale' and 'an er-
ror.-.by McLauglilin- let two more runs
over the' plate. :.V Score: .- -.- :

~
.::

Yale ...I. 0 0 0 0- 6'tl 0 1-0 3—-5^ 10 0
Harvard- .0 0-10.10 0 0 0,0—2 11\u25a0« :3

Yale Defeats Harvard in
Rousing Finish in Tenth

NELSON ISINGOOD CONDITION ;.'::
Nelson \yirei that he is already in'pretty good condition and fi;gurcs,that a

week's brisk- work at Jack. Doyle's fnottd^^Vernony'quaitersVwill^fityiim^to
properly clean Wolgast when; they clash.; •Nelson' realizcsTthat-\y6lgast is.a
tough, rugged littlefellowwho/canfstand a^ lot of 'mauling ••an"d:hauling*^Basis'
generally right, when he'-enters! the'ring :and;;he can '.fdoubtless ht depended
upon to pive-his usual good account of \u25a0 himself the next "time He starts.
Wolgast is quite a card in the south, and the fight promises to draw out' a
record breaking house. . -

'road to keep his wind intrim. There was a large crowd present, and Ketch
wanted to step around a few rounds withhis training partners, but Britt Could
not hear anything likethis. • He demanded peace and quiet.

This afternoon willbe the banner afternoon at the Ketchel' camp. The
'three sparring partners must trot out and take all that the middle weight
champion has to hand them. He is going to make --""whirlwind finish of it
and he wants all his admirers to be on.hand to see what he has in the way of
swings, jabs and shifts.

Britt believes that a nervous, busy boxer like Ketchel "should work hard,
and very hard the last day. This is whyhe laid the Lion off yesterday. He
is saving him for the final sprint aud he believes that Svillkey him up to the
proper pitch and send him into the ring.working;]like a well regulated eight
day clock... Ketchel willhave no trouble about imaking, the "weight. He

'seems to be able to go up and down the scale at will.
Inorder to accommodate the crowd Promoter'JimCoffroth willkeep his

box o cc at Gunst's cigar stand. Market and Ellis streets, open all day. He
looks for a: big play, today, though usually Sundays the fans do not patronize
box offices. This' is an exceptional. case, however. /•

Word hascome from BattlingNelson at last: The' lightweight champion
wired The- Call from Denver last evening saying that he would arrive inLos
Angeles' Monday night and immediately start training for his fight with
Ad Wolgast,. which isbilled to come off there before Tom McCarey's club the

,night of July 13,,Elks' week. 71 ;?;:';
The Battler has a new on£ to spring this time. He isgoing to'uschis

brothers. Arthur and Charley, as sparring partners. Both tof'thenulbiow a
whole lot about the: game/ gaining, their knowledge from their:famed fighting
relative. Itisari assured .fact that they "will;give the Battler all,they have
and go"strongcr'.for him than any*outsider would. \u25a0 . ;

KETCHEL GIVEN A GOOD REST • .
r Yesterday was Ketch el's layoff day. Living up to the orders of his

manager, Willis Britt, he cut out all the stunts save va couple of runs on. the

PAPKE DOES FINALHARD WORK
Papke did his final hard day's work at the beach yesterday . He cora-

lrcnced with a 10 mile run on the road in the morning, and wound up witha
tpiritcd three round bout with Harry Foley late in the afternoon. The big
pavilion where he works was crowded to the limit,and breathing space was
at a premium early in the afternoon. Itlooked as though Papke was the'
first boxer to vis-it the city in years. They were all breaking their necks for
one last peck at him. He looked like a rare curio.

There was littlechange inhis work, though he did hit a littleharder than
on previous days: He punished Foley severely in the last round and had him
daggering and apparently, ready to be stowed away at the finish. Through
it all, Papke retained that good nature'd and ever welcome smile of his. Per-
.haps this had something to do with boosting his price along a notch. It
surely made a hit with all who saw it._ Papke. is just three and a half pounds over the required weight, and he
claims that he can dry this off any time he so desires. While he has been in
training he always allowed himself from six to .eight pounds to work on:
This excess flesh seemed to come off at his bidding. Sometimes he would
get right near the 158 pound mark after, an exceptionally busy, day, .but 'he
would gradually coax itback. Allof this went to show that he. is in grand
physical condition and could do most anything he pleased. >

For "the benefit of the immense crowd that is expected at the beach this
afternoon Papke willgo through his stunts again. He will:box only three
light rounds withFoley and regulate his other workaccordingly.

in the winds to make them change their predic-

tions. All of them dread and respect that one
punch.

This does not mean that one p.unch willsettle
the fight. Far from it. Itsimply goes to signify

that he who puts the vallop over stands the better chance o£ a victory.

lie may not win inside of 10 rounds, and the fight may go the whole route of

round*: but no matter what happens, the one punch talk still smokes the

atmosphere The man who lands it willbring home the -victory,-according

t« the careful figuring of the studious fans who pride themselves upon the

knowledge of the game of fisticuffs. ;::->" i
There was a switch in the betting yesterday afternoon, and the odds

dropped a point in favor of Papke. The Thunderbolt was selling at 2to 1

late last night, and his money was coming in rapidly, with every- indication

ifcathe would enter the ring as good as 10 to 6. Itlooked as though many

gyle-boyV were holding off, waiting for something better to happen. When
:hc Papk'c money began to stream init quickly covered all the Kctchcl com
in sight and the odds shortened rapidly.

The play on the rounds remains the same, but the fans arc not falling for
this so rapidly as they might be expected to. They want the straight result
They can not bring themselves about to figure on the number of rounds. It

:v.^y be one or itmay be 20 so far as they know. That one punch looms up

as s;ich a dangerous factor that nobody seems willing to take a chance with it.
EACH RELIES ON TELLING WALLOP

If the fight docs go the limit it willbe one of the upsets of the year.

It certainly never should with two such men in action. .Neither claims

much honors as a boxer, each relying on his ability to bring over the telling

wallop at the critical moment. In the past both of them have been noted
for their ability to.finish'• their opponents, though at various times they have

friiled to do this. Joe Thomas went 32 and 20 rounds with
'

Ketchel, and
lingo Kelly stayed away from Papkc for 25 rounds. Outside of these
battle* neither man has ever gone a long route.

There is littledoubt now that the winner of tomorrow's battle willbe
pitted against Johnson for the heavy weight championship of-,the world.

Up to a few days ago it looked as though Ketchel would have to win pr

there would be no Johnson fight. But since then conditions have changed.

Papkc came out with a very nice little talk in which he announced that if
the fans willed it he would gladly withdraw the color line and make the
fight of his life against Johnson, provided that he managed to clean up the
Michigan Lion in the meantime.

Johnson is figuring on Ketchel and incidentally he is figuring on having

nn easy time with him, too. He also has hopes of getting away with Jeff
just as soon as. he. has finished with Ketchel. There is no stopping that
thine. He likes the cut and dried route for himself, and he has it allplanned

and framed up.
Papke has not worked out in such a sensational manner as his rival, but

at the same time he is a big, strong, formidable looking fellow and has
managed to impress all who visited his training quarters during the last week.
That sunburned skin of his, together with his immense biceps and his clear
eyes and springy- step go a long way"to convince anybody that he is right.

lie goes far on his outward appearance, and now the question is, How much
faster can he go than he did the day Ketchel knocked him out?

"The man who lands the first good punch

tomorrow afternoon is going to win that fight."

On all sides one hears this sentence re-echoed.
It seems to be the slogan of the great battle
between Ketchel and Papke at the Mission street
arena. The very fact that both of the middle
weights are terrific punchers and that each makes
every wallop count is.a good enough answer to
justify the sentiment. The fans seem to have
this belief safely stowed away, and there is nothing

GARI).\ER ftUITS SOOX'_
TKRRE HAUTE,.: Ind/,'.;July^ 3.—Giis

Gardner's, seconds threw, up "the sponge
iri the third".round-ofia 10 round "bout
withtPaddy 'Ljavjn

-last; night. Gard he V
was; not^in condition. "v'Jinimyi Clabby
was 'scheduled '"to'(lneetVLavin,-; but had
injured* his shoulder .-and * Gardner was
substituted. • ' . /.;. \u25a0\u25a0. 'V"r -',-y

:i:\MKRICAX".POI.OISTC WIX
-.LONDON;!July.-'s.-^The .Meadbwbrook
(L.-1.) .polo piajorsulefeatecPtheßeau-
charnb": IlalV team/at \u25a0 RarieiatfhVtodayv,
3 \° ).• J'"ecn Alexandra.: was J among:.
the spectator^, 1 ,\u25a0'.-". '":^|B3S2S|jg&'=

PREXCH STABLEBOYS STRIKF
PARIS. July 3.-A large number of»t?*>!ebo >'s wer\lon strike today. Th«union membership numbers about '450Trouble, is jfeared tomorrow 'wh«n*th«

*%?''>?"' P^Ident «* *» Tiepubltqu.
win be contested at Malsons JLaatf.

The John, Wieland brewery team left yesterday
for•Ferudale, where It will,meet the iTaaboe
team of that town Monday. Alt HumboMt countj
is looking forward to this game with Veen inter*
est, as Itwlllbe thefirst time that a city team
has played in the Ticinity.

'
On' arriTlng at' E-

ureka ahe: brewery boys wilTbe m»t by a delega-
tion from Ferndale aud taken in•automobile's to"
that

-
town.

\u0084They.,.They.are to parttcipate
'
in:the pa-

rade there."
- '

—
\u25a0'\u25a0

'*' "
:*'- -• .

* .\u25a0'••

'iThe' fast ;ElkwooJs defeated the Redwood
City; juniors in a 18 inning game, by,a.score of
2 to 1. Gazagnago, .who played first base for*the
Tictors,'- put out 34 \u25a0 men ]without an error.•

•\u25a0—• •_\u25a0 ;\u25a0 y
- '

«:. »\u25a0-.•;,\u25a0•-.;

The,'Mcchantcs- bare reorganized -for the sea-
son and are open 'to meet any fast fclry 'or conn
try; teams,' and "would;like to accommodate New-
man; Modesto,; Byron, Xapa, Vallejo and San
Rafael;with?games".-

-
The Mechanics are com-

posed of a Teryfast bunch of.ball players.\The
,line up-is as .follows:-. Perkins, catcher; .-Maston,
"pitcher; yPcUney. -first/ twije: Hardest,' second
base; Goluyr>&6rtstop; JLowe* (captain)?" third
|base: -, McCormick, MoriarityVand "Jewell, out-

:The first of a series of 'fire games between the
San Francisco gas and electric company and the
Pacific sas corporation was played inSt. Ignatius
atadldm.

' The score up to the ninth inning was
3 to =1in faTor of the Pacific g-as. In the last
of the ninth Scanlon of thf Pacific weakened
and'; six ,clean :hits,for. as \ many

'

runs ga»e th«
same to the San Francisco pis and electric boys
by the.score :or 7

'
ta 3.. Johu -A. Britton.Ipresi-

dent, umpired the same. Country clubs desiring
to, play- against these trams can communicate
with D. A. White of the San Francisco (as and
electric company. San

'
Francisco.' .".

HOYS EVEXLY'MATCHED
;-Hrnr>vBurns* has :matctfed '^Willie Ca-

;n6!e, ftho-'fast little '; 10ca1 ... Vantarn
t weiKht^;loVKq^26'^rou'n<Js'v.^'ith Kay,
Birniinpha irnot Peta lurna^ at-Sevastopol
tomorrow ;riic^t:^Thp-boVs'/a re; evenly

matched aiid;a good flght is lowkedfor.
:';:^Cv r ;"'\u25a0'>"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :-;y^-:J>;\u25a0,•:'' .'\u25a0\u25a0'• •..-.-\u25ba->.'•,..;-"\u25a0"-
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